
 
 

 

 
 
 
Attendees: Letty Bass, Ann Bruce, Emily Bustos,  Melissa Colsman,  Denise Fletcher, Anna Jo Haynes, Lauren Heintz, Nancie 
Linville, Katie Mason, Kristina Mueller, David Shapiro, Cindy Shulz, and Susan Steele 
 
 
Welcome and Introductions (Anna Jo Haynes) 
Anna Jo Haynes called the meeting to order at 10:07 am and reviewed the meeting agenda and objectives. She called 
the motion to approve the April 15, 2016 minutes. Letty moved to approve the minutes.  

 
Licensing Advisory Committee (David Shapiro) 
David Shapiro and Denise Fletcher of the Licensing Advisory Committee  
 
David, a parent rep and chairman of the Licensing Advisory Committee (LAC), and Denise, a private provider, gave 
background and history of the LAC.  They assist with program quality and alignment related to child care facilities, meet 
every other month, and bridge between licensed providers and the OEC.  Alicia Ramirez and Carin Rosa are support staff 
for this committee. Their duties in rule and statute include writing recommendations when there is a grievance, appeal 
or waiver.   
 
They shared interest in pursuing the creation of a new license type – an “Innovation License” – that would allow for 
more flexibility in preschool licensing.  As an example, they mentioned mobile preschools – “Gus the Bus” and “Sunshine 
Bus” – which operate under existing license types but had to receive a waiver from certain rules to be able to operate.  
Creation of an “innovation license” type wouldn’t change existing rule but would allow for a special license that does not 
fit within the current license types and would allow for innovative program ideas (outdoor based programs, etc.)   
 
CDHS could begin dialogue with CDE to see if this is feasible for kids 3-5 years old, and asked PQA to consider assisting 
with the creation of this new innovative license type.  The members agreed to consider this request at a future meeting.      
 
 
Professional Development Advisory Group (Nancie Linville) 
Through the PD Advisory Working Group, we have identified a few gaps in progress on some of the goals from the 
original Colorado’s Professional Development plan.   The PD Advisory Working Group is moving forward using the 13 
Institutes of Medicine recommendations to revise Colorado’s plan, focusing on recruitment, retention and 
compensation for early childhood educators.  Group members asked to ensure that they are connecting with 
stakeholders and individuals in the workforce currently, building on other reports that have examined workforce in 
Colorado.  They agreed it is important to have regular updates and allow for feedback from the PQA members as well as 
the ECLC.  The ECLC will review the PD Plan and hopefully champion future phases for research and pilot projects 
connected to the plan.   
 
Colorado Shines Pathway for Public Schools (Nancie Linville)  
The Colorado Public Preschool QRIS Advisory Group has been working to design an alternative pathway to quality ratings 
for public early childhood programs. Given certain criteria, school districts may apply as an accrediting body.  The group 
continues to consider whether these entities are meeting the same kind of criteria and competencies that others would 
do through regular quality pathways but avoid duplication of two state agencies asking for the same things.  Colorado is 
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one of a few states that are trying to coordinate and create efficiencies in this area.  The group also discussed the Every 
Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) and the integration of early childhood into all of the hub and spoke committees, along with 
the need to bring the ESSA draft plan to the ECLC.   
 
Framework Next Steps (Letty Bass) 
The vision for the Framework next steps revolves around a web-based, interactive platform for the Framework. ECLC 
Members have talked with two vendors about how this would work; they also connected with the Data Subcommittee, 
to include a section that focuses on how Colorado is doing across a variety of measures effecting early childhood.  
Kristina and Letty are meeting with the Early Childhood Colorado Partnership to invite them to participate in a working 
group.  Members then discussed how to ensure the website is refreshed and current, as well as the need to pilot it with 
small groups first to ensure the site is easy to use.    
 
With approval from PQA Subcommittee, the Co-Chairs will bring the status of the project to the ECLC for agreement to 
move forward and begin fundraising for the project as a public / private partnership.   
 
Letty made a motion to recommend a Working Group to conduct the work of the Framework Phase II; all voted in 
favor to approve the motion.  
 
ECLC Strategic Plan Program Quality and Alignment Subcommittee Input 
The ECLC is engaging in a Strategic Planning process to learn from partners what the Commission can do to better 
support their work.  The Co-Chairs asked members to suggest ideas that they could take to the retreat to help inform 
the Commission’s future work.  Ideas included: 

• Develop a plan for when / if future funding becomes available 
• Support ballot measures 
• Be nimble, avoid bureaucracy 
• Use waivers as a tool for innovation 
• Recreate the Children’s Budget (something done previously by ECLC and then the Children’s Campaign) 
• Align efforts across state departments  

 
The group also had a conversation around the use of waivers, and requested a conversation to clarify intent, purpose 
and process for waivers.  Kristina will look into this with OEC staff.   
 
 
Public Comment, New Business and Next Steps  
Seeing no public comment or new business, Anna Jo Haynes adjourned the meeting at 12:04 PM.    
 
Note: Any presentation requested by the ECLC does not constitute or imply an endorsement of the product, process, 
service, or organization by the ECLC.    
 
PQAC meeting schedule:  

• October 21, 2016 from 9:00-11:00am at Chambers Family Fund, 44 Cook Street, Suite 240, Denver, CO 80206 
• December 16, 2016 from 9:00-11:00am at Chambers Family Fund, 44 Cook Street, Suite 240, Denver, CO 80206 


